Nashville, TN Feb 1, 2013 - Feb 3, 2013

Junior Mr. StarQuest
Cayden Campbell - Flip Mode - DC Dance Factory

Petite Miss StarQuest
Sophie Jacobson - I Enjoy Being A Girl - DC Dance Factory

Junior Miss StarQuest
Paris Whelan - Set The World On Fire - DC Dance Factory

Teen Miss StarQuest
Hannah Mu - Drops Of Jupiter - DC Dance Factory

Miss StarQuest
Marissa Milele - I Will Love You - DC Dance Factory

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Sophie Jacobson - I Enjoy Being A Girl - DC Dance Factory
2nd Place - Rosie Ritchie - Little Angel - Dance Force
3rd Place - Abby Helton - Think - DC Dance Factory
4th Place - Alivia Rosen - Strongest Suit - DC Dance Factory
5th Place - Kendall Smith - Skyscraper - DC Dance Factory

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Nikki Brinkmann - The Sun Will Rise - DC Dance Factory
2nd Place - Paris Whelan - Set The World On Fire - DC Dance Factory
3rd Place - Presley Smith - Brown-Eyed Girl - DC Dance Factory
4th Place - Cayden Campbell - Flip Mode - DC Dance Factory
5th Place - Dyson Campbell - I Got It - DC Dance Factory
6th Place - Olivia Hamilton - Nitty Gritty - Starmaker Talent Dance Co.
7th Place - Briley Shaw - Poker Face - Starmaker Talent Dance Co.
8th Place - Charley Guinn - Titanium - DC Dance Factory
9th Place - Madison Christiansen - My Hero - Dance Force
10th Place - Olivia Haney - Getting Good - Platinum Dance Studio

Top Select Teen Solo
1st Place - Brooke Raimondi - Edge of Glory - DC Dance Factory
2nd Place - Abbie Putman - Walk The Line - Spotlite Dance Studio LLC
3rd Place - Malia Gearheart - Imagine - DC Dance Factory
4th Place - Hannah Mu - Drops Of Jupiter - DC Dance Factory
5th Place - Kennedi Hall - I Have Nothing - DC Dance Factory
6th Place - Saydi Arms - Alabaster Box - Smartt Steps
7th Place - Caitlyn Raimondi - Amazing - DC Dance Factory
8th Place - Corinne Baldwin - Bum Like U - Hermitage Dance Academy
9th Place - Olivia Corley - Over The Rainbow - DC Dance Factory
10th Place - Grace Farrell - You Haven't Seen The Last Of Me - DC Dance Factory

**Top Select Senior Solo**
1st Place - Marissa Milele - Black Blade - DC Dance Factory
   2nd Place - Matthew Taylor - Slumber - DC Dance Factory
   3rd Place - Lindsay Weldon - Listen - DC Dance Factory
   4th Place - Makenzie Haynes - No Reason - DC Dance Factory
   5th Place - Javonte Carney - Man In The Mirror - Spotlite Dance Studio LLC
   6th Place - Sommer Grace Weldon - Homeless - DC Dance Factory
   7th Place - Jordyn Smalling - Brave - DC Dance Factory
   8th Place - Mia Harmon - Show Me The Way - Hermitage Dance Academy
   9th Place - Alexandra Tucker - You're The One - Dance Force
   10th Place - River Banks - Fall At Your Feet - Spotlite Dance Studio LLC

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**
1st Place - New Attitude - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - Outta The Box - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray
   3rd Place - Something's Got A Hold On Me - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   4th Place - Hit By A Brick - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray
   5th Place - Pretty One - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Loved By You - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - Touch It - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   3rd Place - Freeway Of Love - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   4th Place - Stars - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   5th Place - One Fine Day - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Natural Woman - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - Vision Of Love - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   3rd Place - Try - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   4th Place - Moment In Time - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   5th Place - Two Of A Kind - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place - Gravity - Spotlite Dance Studio LLC - Meghan Lite Casteel, Lyndee Baker
   2nd Place - Wanted - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   3rd Place - Under The Upperhand - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   4th Place - Fix You - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   5th Place - Vanishing - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place - Woman - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - Stay - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray
   3rd Place - Queen Of The Night - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
   4th Place - Rock - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray
   5th Place - My Baby - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place - Clique - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - The Greatest Love - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   3rd Place - Too Hurt To Dance - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
   4th Place - Radioactive - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray
   5th Place - In Some Small Way - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
Top Select Teen Small Group
1st Place - Believe - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Piece Of My Heart - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
3rd Place - Brave - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
4th Place - Like A Prayer - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
5th Place - Crystalline - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray

Top Select Senior Small Group
1st Place - Higher Love - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - In This Shirt - Spotlight Dance Studio LLC - Meghan Lite Casteel, Lyndee Baker
3rd Place - Love You More - Spotlight Dance Studio LLC - Meghan Lite Casteel, Lyndee Baker
4th Place - Rockferry - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
5th Place - Marilyn - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

Top Select Petite Large Group
1st Place - It's Electric - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Toddlers & Tiaras - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
3rd Place - Boots & Boyz - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

Top Select Junior Large Group
1st Place - Follow The Leader - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Poor Unfortunate Souls - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
3rd Place - It Takes 2 - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
4th Place - Come Home Soon - Fusion Dance Center - Melissa Watts

Top Select Teen Large Group
1st Place - Light Up The Sky - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Draw The Stars - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
3rd Place - The Way I Love You - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
4th Place - Soldier - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
5th Place - All We Do - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

Top Select Senior Large Group
1st Place - Below My Feet - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Starry - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
3rd Place - My Man - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

Top Select Petite Line
1st Place - The Roof Is On Fire - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

Top Select Junior Line
1st Place - Brooklyn's Finest - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Too Many Fish In Sea - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place - In Da Bag - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Total Eclipse Of The Heart - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
3rd Place - Street Kings - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place - Burn - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Brooklyn's Finest - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Burn - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place - Madison Rochester - If My Friends - Ginger Brown's Academy Of Performing Arts
   2nd Place - Ian Agbannaoag - Pop, Drop, And Roll - Ginger Brown's Academy Of Performing Arts
   3rd Place - Alexis Gray - Brick House - DC Dance Factory
   4th Place - Darbye Simpson - Trouble - DC Dance Factory
   5th Place - Lynlee Brown - Spanish Rose - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place - Valeigh Alford - Little Faun - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   2nd Place - Claudia Schepke - Miss Invisible - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   3rd Place - Anna Claire Cherry - I Enjoy Being A Girl - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   4th Place - Mackenzie Buchanan - Note To God - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   5th Place - Susie Escue - Forget About The Boy - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place - Katie Rampaul - You'll Find A Way - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   2nd Place - Zoe Hamilton - Lady Marmalade - Starmaker Talent Dance Co.
   3rd Place - Bryanne Barrett - Toxic - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   4th Place - Claire Adcox - It's About That Walk - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   5th Place - Raven Schuman - Lucy - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place - Alicia Kurth - The Call - Platinum Dance Studio
   2nd Place - Elizabeth Landry - Flying Kites - Starmaker Talent Dance Co.
   3rd Place - Alexa Overbey - Ice Castles - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   4th Place - Amy Hafner - Grace - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co
   5th Place - Claire Estes - One Sweet Love - SWG-Studio Stars

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place - You're The One - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - It's All About Me - Platinum Dance Studio - LaTonya Chastain, Stephanie Tacheny
   3rd Place - Cooties - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
   4th Place - Blessing - Starmaker Talent Dance Co. - Melissa Hall, Tonga Blair
   5th Place - Heartbreakers - Starmaker Talent Dance Co. - Melissa Hall, Tonga Blair

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Run The World - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
   2nd Place - Dream Girls - Starmaker Talent Dance Co. - Melissa Hall, Tonga Blair
   3rd Place - Fright Night - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran

Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio
1st Place - Set Me On Fire - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
   2nd Place - Lovely - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams

Top Classic Senior Duet/Trio
1st Place - Poker Face - SWG-Studio Stars - Barb Hill, Barb Hill

Top Classic Petite Small Group
1st Place - Bippity Boppity Boo - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
   2nd Place - Dance To The Bed - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran
   3rd Place - Bat Life - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran
   4th Place - The Addams Family - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran
   5th Place - Slam It - Fusion Dance Center - Melissa Watts
Top Classic Junior Small Group
1st Place - Skater's Waltz - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams
2nd Place - Scooby Who - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran
3rd Place - Twilight Zone - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran
4th Place - Surrender - Turn Out Dance Studio - Megan McDaniel Smith

Top Classic Teen Small Group
1st Place - Weightless - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams
2nd Place - Rendezvous - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams
3rd Place - Your Song - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams
4th Place - Marry The Night - Encore Performing Arts - Abigail Flynn, Candy Flynn
5th Place - Fly To Jesus - Encore Performing Arts - Abigail Flynn, Candy Flynn

Top Classic Senior Small Group
1st Place - Aha - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
2nd Place - When I Look At You - Turn Out Dance Studio - Megan McDaniel Smith

Top Classic Petite Large Group
1st Place - Jump - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
2nd Place - Bingo - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell
3rd Place - Bumble Bees - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
4th Place - Under The Sea - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
5th Place - Ready Or Not - River City Performing Arts - Emily Wilbanks, Robin Williams

Top Classic Junior Large Group
1st Place - Firework - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
2nd Place - Weird Science - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul

Top Classic Teen Large Group
1st Place - Gloria - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
2nd Place - Let's Be Bad - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
3rd Place - Somewhere Only We Know - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
4th Place - Higher Medley - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
5th Place - Egypt - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul

Top Classic Senior Large Group
1st Place - Let's Go! - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
2nd Place - Let Me Think About It - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
3rd Place - Be Italian - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul

Top Classic Petite Line
1st Place - Birthday Celebration - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul
2nd Place - Monsters - Starz Elite Performance Academy - Heather Cochran

Top Classic Teen Line
1st Place - The Dance - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co - Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul

Classic Apogee Award
Bippity Boppity Boo - DC Dance Factory - Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic
Olivia Haney-Platinum Dance Studio

**Petite Solo Costume**  
Lynlee Brown - Spanish Rose - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co

**Junior Solo Costume**  
Susie Escue - Forget About The Boy - Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co

**Teen Solo Costume**  
Courtney Yarborough - Frost - Dance Force

**Senior Solo Costume**  
Georgia Ciprian- One That I Want- Fusion Dance Center

**Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume**  
It's All About Me-Platinum Dance Studio- LaTonya Chastain

**Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume**  
Vision Of Love- DC Dance Factory- Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Petite/Junior Group Costume**  
Under The Sea- Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co- Amy Pilkington

**Teen/Senior Group Costume**  
Weightless- River City Performing Arts- Emily Wilbanks

**Choreography Awards**  
Dance Force-Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray  
Miss Amy's Competitive Edge Dance Co-Amy Pilkinton, Tracy Rampaul  
Spotlite Dance Studio LLC-Meghan Lite Casteel, Lyndee Baker  
Hermitage Dance Academy-Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough  
DC Dance Factory-Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Petite/Junior Production Award**  
Brooklyn’s Finest- DC Dance Factory- Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Teen/Senior Production Award**  
Burn- DC Dance Factory- Daryl and Stephanie Campbell

**Petite/Junior Fusion Award**  
Outta The Box - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray

**Teen/Senior Fusion Award**  
Heaven On Earth - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough
Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Stay - Dance Force - Mary Lu Browder, Cindy Gray

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Marilyn - Hermitage Dance Academy - Andrea Beckett, Karynn Hough

FDC People’s Choice Award
In This Shirt - Spotlite Dance Studio LLC - Meghan Lite Casteel, Lyndee Baker

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:
Top Jazz Performance:
My Man – DC Dance Factory – Daryl & Stephanie Campbell

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
Higher Love – DC Dance Factory – Daryl & Stephanie Campbell

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Burn – DC Dance Factory – Daryl & Stephanie Campbell

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
Below My Feet – DC Dance Factory – Daryl & Stephanie Campbell